Marijuana is a major topic in the media right now thanks to recent shifts in the ways people view and tolerate it around the world. Today, consumers gain access to medical and recreational marijuana thanks to major exporters like Britain.

Instead of smoking hemp, the plant is now distilled into CBD cream, drinks, and more for regular use. CBD, an element taken from marijuana, has many medicinal qualities including relieving pain and inflammation.

And because it doesn’t cause the same euphoric sensation of THC (another known component of marijuana), CBD is made more available to the masses.

Many people are unaware that they can find relief from pain with CBD cream. In this article, we’ll cover some of the scientific understanding behind the health benefits of CBD cream.

**Popular Health Benefits of CBD Cream, Including Pain Relief**

As governments pass new medical marijuana laws, and recreational use of cannabis gains momentum, companies find new ways for buyers to consume it. Research and development of CBD products become more widespread with each new season.

Because of all the research, today doctors can offer patients legalized use of marijuana to alleviate pain from a wide range of conditions. The stigma around marijuana use in society lessens as people begin to understand its properties.

There used to be a lot of misconceptions surrounding the marijuana plant and the different components. People today understand CBD use isn’t the same as THC use, and the lack of psychoactive properties in CBD doesn’t make it as “dangerous.”

CBD, or known scientifically as cannabidiol, is an active ingredient in marijuana plants that can treat issues in the body when extracted and purified.

The purified ingredients can then be mixed into CBD cream, food, drinks, and more to relieve pain. Its properties are still being explored, so certain people (such as pregnant women) may want to skip out on use.

People tend to use CBD for its calming effects (for issues such as stress and anxiety) and pain relief without the associated high of THC.

But how does it work?
1. CBD Cream for Topical Pain and More

The availability of topical creams means more widespread pain relief. Patients can use CBD cream to reduce arthritis pain, bone aches, joint pain, muscle aches and more.

When the CBD is used as a cream, the active ingredient interacts with the CB2 receptors in our skin, helping lessen pain.

CBD doesn’t get soaked up into the bloodstream, so it’s not fit for full-body pain relief. However, the cream can help relieve localized pain and be a therapeutic alternative to traditional medicine.

2. CBD Cream to Reduce Skin Inflammation

Cannabinoids (concentrated in CBD) are recognized for their effective anti-inflammatory properties, which is useful for healing skin. It may even have a part in cell regeneration, making it a great solution to many skin conditions.

Inflammation can be a driving force behind pain, and relieving it with CBD lotions may also help soothe nerves and lessen suffering.

3. Getting Rid of Eczema with CBD Cream

CBD creams or oils can also have a highly positive effect on skin with eczema. Eczema in itself is painful, itchy, and extremely bothersome. Because it’s so tricky to heal, the pain relief of CBD is an affordable and common solution to eczema.

More Resources at UK Uncut

CBD cream will soon become as widespread as ibuprofen or acetaminophen with just as many pain relieving benefits. The future of pain relief may actually lie in the rocketing marijuana industry and its major exporters.